
PALATINE PARK DISTRICT

COVID-19 RETURN TO WORK PLAN

UPDATED JUNE 2020

To: All Employees and Independent Contractors
From: Mike Clark, Executive Director 
Date: June 12, 2020 
Re: Return to Work Plan

The safety and health of our staff and their families, patrons, and the community are the number one priority
of the Park District. This return to work plan is intended to assist in providing a safe environment for everyone
to work and recreate in. Like all plans, it takes your participation to make it work. We appreciate everyone’s
understanding and co-operation as we work through this together. These guidelines and procedures will be
updated as information regarding best practices becomes available.

Prior to returning to work, each employee and Independent Contractor (contractor) is expected to review the
Return to Work Plan, sign the Acknowledgment form and return it to their supervisor who will forward it to
Risk Manager Udany. Scanned or photographed acknowledgments can be sent to the supervisor’s email and
budany@palatineparks.org.

It is expected that all employees and contractors will comply with the requirements of this plan to ensure their
health and that of Park District employees and patrons. Each Park District facility will have a designated check
in location to facilitate these procedures. All staff and contractors are to proceed to the check in location prior
to reporting for work and follow the procedure listed below.

CHECK IN LOCATIONS: 
• Community Center – Facility Attendants office (first floor by gym) 
• Birchwood Rec Center – Conference room 
• Falcon Rec Center – Office area 
• Palatine Hills – inside Pro-Shop 
• Palatine Hills Maintenance – inside main building 
• Palatine Stables – Locker/lunch area off lobby around the corner from boarder tack room 
• CSF – Ready Room hallway by the time clock 
• Clayson House –  Back porch
• Eagle Pool – Staff Break Room
• Cutting Hall – Lobby by Office
• FAC – TBD 

PROCEDURE AT CHECK IN LOCATION: 
Each employee and contractor will be required to take their temperature, then clean the thermometer and pen with the 
sanitation products provided.
• Employees will record over/under results on their log sheet
• Contractors will report their over/under results to their supervisor

If an employee or contractor has a temperature at or above 100.4°, they must immediately leave the
facility and report their departure to their supervisor.

Thank you for your diligence and flexibility as we deal with a crisis unlike any other. Please direct any
questions or concerns to Pete Cahill, Assistant Superintendent of District Services and Projects
pcahill@palatineparks.org or Mike Clark, Executive Director mclark@palatineparks.org.



Guidelines 
The Palatine Park District is working hard to prevent the spread of Coronavirus (COVID-19) in our workplace. We 
remain vigilant in keeping up with recommendations and requirements from governmental agency and public health
organization so we can provide as healthy an environment as possible for all PPD staff. The safety and health of our
employees and their families, patrons, and the general community are our number one priority and like all plans, it 
takes your participation to make it work.

Please Note: These guidelines and procedures are written using full-time benefited employees as the default
employment status. Although independent contractors, part-time and seasonal employees do not have benefit time
available the basic responsibilities, procedures and guidelines as outlined in this document still apply. If you have any
questions regarding how this document applies to you please contact your supervisor for information.
This guidance is based on requirements under the Governor’s Shelter in Place Order, as well as recommendations from
the Centers of Disease Control & Prevention (CDC), the Department of Health (DOH), and the U.S. State Department. 

All employees must comply with these mandatory safety protocol and procedures or they will be sent home and could
possibly face disciplinary action for their refusal.

Responsibilities
• All employees reporting to any District facility or property must read, acknowledge, and comply with this plan.
• All managers must confer with their staff to ensure communication is clear, concise, and passed on to all employees.
• A copy of this plan will be posted at each facility.

Safety Protocol and Procedures 
On May 1st, the Governor’s Executive Order that extends the Shelter in Place with modification officially starts. Section 
1 (Public Health Requirements for Individuals Leaving Home and for Business) states: 

“1. Wearing a face covering in public places or when working. Any individual who is over the age of two and able to
medically tolerate a face-covering (a mask or cloth face-covering) shall be required to cover their nose and mouth 
with a face-covering when in a public place and unable to maintain a six-foot social distance. Face-coverings are 
required in public indoor spaces such as stores.”

To comply with the modified Executive Order, all staff will be issued a face covering and will be required to have the
issued face covering or any other type of face covering with them while working in the event that the social distance
requirements cannot be maintained. Staff must comply with the modified executive order and wear a face covering
when the six-foot social distance cannot be maintained indoors or outdoors. If they want to, staff can choose to exceed
this requirement and wear a face covering or mask during their entire shift.

Scheduling
To comply with the Restore Illinois Plan, the District will be limiting the number of employees working in any given
facility each day. To facilitate this, each department will be split into a red team and green team and each team will be
assigned specific days they are allowed to be in the facilities.

Employee Daily Check
Until further notice, mandatory daily temperature checks will be conducted as all employees enter the facility at the
start of their shift. Each facility will have a designated check in location for this purpose. Employees are expected to
conduct their temperature check and log the over/under on their individual log sheet. If Staff register a temperature of
100.4° or above, they are to contact their supervisor, report their temperature being over the limit and return home.
Under no circumstances is an employee allowed to proceed within the facility if their temperature reading is over 100.4°.
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If an employee reporting to work is found to have a temperature over 100.4°, the following procedures will apply: 
• A temperature of 100.4° will require the employee to be sent home and paid for THAT day.
• The employee will have three (3) days to schedule a doctor’s appointment and notify their supervisor of the confirmed 

appointment. After three days the employee will begin using their accrued sick time.
• If diagnosed with COVID-19, the District will back-date their time-off with the federal COVID-19 sick leave.
• If the employee returns from the doctor with a non-COVID-19 illness or a clean bill of health, the District will back date 

their time-off with normal sick leave or any combination of available leave the employee chooses.
• No one will be allowed to return to work unless they have a letter from their doctor.
It is of utmost importance that when scheduling employees at each facility, the schedules maximize the use of 
social distancing AND staggering of shifts to maximize social distancing. Managers should consider using a 
scheduling strategy of two teams staggering the shifts to maintain social distance. 

Prior to reporting to work, the employee should ask themselves the following:  
1. Do I have symptoms of respiratory infection (cough or shortness of breath)?   
No – proceed to work  
Yes – but symptoms have a known cause (asthma, COPD, chronic sinusitis, etc.). 

2. Do I have a fever at or above 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit?  
No – proceed to work   
Yes – do not proceed to work  

3. Do I feel sick?   
No – proceed to work   
Yes – do not proceed to work  

All Sick Employees Are Required to Stay Home 
The CDC recommends that employees who appear to have acute respiratory illness symptoms (i.e., cough, shortness of
breath, etc.) upon arrival to work, or who become sick during the day, be separated from other employees and sent
home immediately. Individuals who have symptoms of acute respiratory illness should stay home and not come to work 
until they are free of fever (100.4°) and any other symptoms for at least 72 hours, without the use of fever‐reducing or 
other symptom‐altering medicines (e.g., cough suppressants). Individuals should notify their supervisor and stay home 
if they are sick. Employees should be aware of COVID-19 symptoms, which may appear within 2‐14 days after exposure 
to the virus.
This list is not all inclusive as the recognized symptoms are being evaluated and updated.
• Fever 
• Cough 
• Shortness of breath 
PLEASE NOTE: Your employment with the Park District will not be negatively affected for a failed temperature test or
other COVID-19 symptoms. There are multiple options in the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) that 
can and will be utilized. It is up to all of us to honestly monitor our health and keep ourselves and coworkers safe.

Employees should call their doctor if they: 
• Develop symptoms and have been in close contact with a person known to have COVID‐19.
• Have recently traveled from an area with widespread or ongoing community spread of COVID‐19.
Employees Should Provide Immediate Notice to The Park District When: 
• An employee or any of the employee’s family members have a confirmed or suspected case of COVID-19.
• An employee had exposure to someone known to have tested positive for COVID‐19.
• Recently completed a trip to a Level 3 travel risk area (locations determined by the U.S. State Department).

When the District receives notice of the above, we will immediately notify the manager and all necessary parties. We
will then follow CDC, World Health Organization (WHO), and public agencies’ recommendations for remediation. If the
decision is made to temporarily suspend operations, this decision will be communicated to the public, staff, and Board,
along with a remediation plan.
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Employees Who Have Been Exposed to Someone with Confirmed COVID-19: 
Employees who have been exposed and are not experiencing symptoms will be required to stay home for 14 days from
the time they were exposed to someone with confirmed COVID-19. Likewise, if the employee was exposed and has
symptoms, the employee will be required to stay home for at least 14 days from the time they were exposed.

The employee can return to work: 
• After their quarantine when it has been seven (7) days from the time they have experienced symptoms and at least 

three (3) days after they have no fever (without taking medication to reduce fever) and have improvement in their 
respiratory symptoms (cough, shortness of breath).

• If a doctor confirms the cause of their fever or other symptoms is not COVID-19 and approves them to return to 
work, the employees can return at any time but must present a medical note.

No employee will be allowed to return to work from COVID-19, COVID-19 exposure or suspected respiratory illness until a 
Doctor has provided them with a note releasing them to return to work.

PREVENTATIVE MEASURES 

Cleaning/Disinfecting 
• All employees should routinely clean/disinfect their frequently touched work surface, such as workstations, 

telephones, desks, countertops, and doorknobs.
• All employees should routinely clean/disinfect their tools, equipment handles, controls, and commonly touched 

work surfaces.
• All Park District facilities will undergo more rigorous housekeeping practices and be cleaned/disinfected as needed.
• No communal food will be permitted at facilities until further notice.

Worksite Hygiene 
• Avoid touching your face, nose, and mouth - especially with dirty hands. 
• Sneeze and cough into a tissue (and immediately dispose), or the crook of your arm; avoid using your hands. 
• Employees should wash their hands frequently with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, where facilities exist 

to do so; and employees should utilize hand sanitizer or wipes (containing at least 60% alcohol) where washing 
facilities may not be readily available. 

• Put physical distance between yourself and other people (more than 6 feet whenever possible). This practice should 
be maintained while working and also during breaks. 

Common Practices 
• Utilize available technology – attend meetings virtually or by phone with conference calls. 
• Utilize remote access to our servers (VPN) when working from home. 
• Avoid unnecessary facility and personal travel to minimize your potential exposure. 

During this period, staff should be continuously practice social distancing and evaluating their work environment.  
The above information may not address every possible situation staff will encounter. New developments, new 
guidance, new Executive Orders may alter any or all the above procedures. 

In this period of elevated caution and uncertainty, all staff must: 
• Be honest about one’s health 
• Practice social distancing 
• Be cognizant of one’s surroundings and work environment 
• Be courteous and respectful to each other and the public 
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Communication 
If you have any questions regarding this guidance, please do not hesitate to contact Mike Clark, Executive Director at 
847.496.6236 or mclark@palatineparks.org 

To stay up to date on COVID-19 developments, visit these websites: 
• Centers for Disease Control: CDC https://www.cdc.gov/ 
• World Health Organization: WHO https://www.who.int/ 
• U.S. State Department: State Dept https://www.state.gov/ 
• Illinois Dept. of Public Health: IDPH http://www.dph.illinois.gov/ 

Additional Resources: 
CDC – How to Protect Yourself 
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/prevention.html 

OSHA 3990‐03 2020 Guidance for Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19 
Source: https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf 

OSHA Alert: Prevent Worker Exposure to Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
Source: https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3989.pdf 

Proper Hand Washing   
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html 

Coronavirus Symptoms, or Something Else?   
Source: https://www.cnn.com/2020/03/11/health/coronavirus-cold-allergies-flu-difference-symptoms-wellness-trnd/
index.html
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT:
By signing below, you certify that you have read, understand, and agree with your responsibilities regarding the Park 
Districts protocol and procedures regarding the return to work guidelines and agree to abide by them.

Name (printed): _____________________________________

Signature: __________________________________________  Date: _________________________________

Department: ________________________________________ 

Supervisor: __________________________________________ 
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